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Parole Violator From Oregon
Falls Under Habitual Crim-

inal Statute

"WAR AND MORE

; WAR", LANSING

Secretary of State Condemns
German Methods and Criti-

cisms of Government Red Cedar Chests
Owing to the scarcity of red cedar lnmler several factor

ies making cedar chests are going to discontinue making thea.
It will be but a short time when you will be unable to buy tie
genuine Tennessee cedar chests. We have just received a large
shipment of these fine cedar chests from a factory which it
closing out and having bought at an extra low figure we w&
make special prices for a few days. 3on't let the moths ea4

your fine woolens and furs when you can get a genuine' Tea.
nessee cedar chest for the prices we arc quoting.

$16.50 Cedar Chest, special J11S5
$17.50 Cedar Chest, special. $15X5
$22.50 Cedar Chest, special. v $19X5
$23.00 Cedar Chest, special $20io
$25.00 Cedar Chest, special.-- . .'$223

Every chst is provided with a good lock and key and fia.
ished in a dull rubbed eggshell glass. Call and let us show
you these chests. Ton will do well to take advantage of ibt&t
prices. Tou save money at

HAMILTON'S

YORK, June 5. Suggestions
of peace based on a "perpetuation of
Prussianism" and criticisms of the
government and the conduct of the
war which are not constructive, were
condemned by Secretary of fctate
Lansing here today, Prussia having
"wickedly sought war," he secretary
said, it is, the determination of the
American pople that Pru.-ri- a shall
have wr iinif more war and mure
war, until the very thought of war
is abhorrent to the Prussian mind."

Mr. Lansing toke at the com-
mencement exercises of Columbia
university which conferred upon him
and upon Lrd Heading, the British
ambassador, j the honorary degree of
doctor of las.

"In the gigantic task of waging the
war," JJecretary Lansing said, "let
us not continually. look behind to see
where we stumbled, but let us look
forward bo that we do. not stumble
a pain. , For the critic of public af
fairs who is manifestly inspired by
political or Belifsh motives, by con-
ceit or by a desire for notoriety, I

have the utmost contempt.
M list Tun Ieaf Kara

'As we turn deaf ears to common
scolds at home, so we must not re-
lent our efforts to listen to Insincere
suggestions of peace filtering
through from. Germany through var-
ious channels. A Prussian peace
wnnlrl nn! nnoftuina fha final ctrnff.
gle.

It Is the. supreme task of civiliza-
tion to an end to Prussianism. To
listen to proposals for a Prussian
peace, to compromise with the butch-
ers of individuals and of nations so
that they would by agreement gain
a benefit by their crime Would be
to. compound an International felony,
which this republic will-nev- er do'

Mr. Lansing declared that force
is the only way "to end Prussianism
because it Is the only thing which
the Prussian respects." lie recog-
nized the enemy as stiong and stub-
born and predicted a bitter struggle
but predicted a, "day of complete vict- -
ory for the supreme ruler of the
universe could not be free other-
wise. 1 He has Imposed upon us and
our allies, the task of freeing man-
kind from the curse of avatice and
Inhumanity."

Lord Reading rated the wlsd&m

LEAGUE IS PASSED UP
(Continued fro in page 1

tion the master will be required to
give full time to the duties of the
position. j

Nearly the entire forenoon: was
taken up with the salary resofution.
but officers were nominated before
the coon adjournment. The-resola-t- ion

against combination with the
Non-partis- an Ieagnewas a special
order of business at 2 o'clock and
took up the entire afternoon. Follow-
ing the election of.officers last night
a public entertainment was given and
an address on war problems was de-
livered by President V. J. Kerr of
Oregon Agricultural college. Today
will be taken Hip mainly with reso-
lutions. Orricors will be Installed
this afternoon and tonight' the fifth
and sixth degrees will be conferred.
The convention closes tomorrow.

Officers Nominated.
Thefull list of officers nominated

yesterday follows:
Master. CI E. Spence. Oregon City;

J. J. Johnson. Portland;
Overseer, C. D. Huffman. La

Grande; IL C. Wheeler. Eugene.
Lecturer, Mrs. Zella Fletcher. Sa-

lem; Mrs. Minnie E. Bond. Eugene.
Steward. C. P. Kaiser, Linn; M. C.

Clover, Clackamas; If. P. Young.
Washington.

Ai-ista-nt Steward. Charles II.
Mays. Washington.

Chaplain. Walker. Linn.

lies in the war. He termed England
the home of "thut juti-- e which has
won the almitation - of the world"
and said the colonists of

days had brought it to this
continent.

RAD KIDSEVS LAID 1MM IT.'
A" flight kidney impairment mar

lead to dropsy or P.right's disease.
lkn't nglet it. Frank Miller, Bing-liau- i.

t'tah, writes: "Was .troubled
with my kidneys o bad I could not
work. Tried many kinds of medicine
which did me no good. Then I tried
Foley Kidney Pills': now feeling at

- good as I ever did before." J.

SURS ADD TO - SINKINGS
) (Continued from page 1

I to word 'received' from a I'nited
States cargo ship. The entire crew
was rescued by this naval ship on
the afternoon of June 5 and is pro-
ceeding to an Atlantic port."

Why the commander pick-
ed out a neutral craft far attack s
not apparent. The errand and cargo
of the Kidsvold are not now known.
Norwegian Testis hate suffered
heavily in the North sea operations
of the Hermans, however, and it is
evident that Germany's own version
of the rules of sea warfare are those
t obe .applied by her at com-
manders, even outside zones fixei
for ruthless operations.

Font sriK F.xtxnwTF.p.F.n.
AN ATLANTIC PORT. June 3.

An American armed freight steam-
ship which arriver here today from
an Italian port fired a number of
shots Monday afternoon at what was
believed to be a German submarine
In a location described as about 1

miles off Rarnegat light, the officers
of the vessel said. During the three
weeks' voyage the steamer encount-
ered four submarines one of which
was sunk by a convoy.

ENGLISH CAITA1XS PREPARED.
DOXDON, June- - 5. The captains

of vessels in. the trans-Atlant- ic ser-
vice have been expecting submarines
off American ports for months past,
and most of them have prepared for
any emergency the first night out.
Thereafter all the way across to
Europe on most of the lines lifeboats
remained , lowered and instructions
were given to passengers regarding
life jackets. , .

On the transports the soldiers wear
life jackets almost from the time
they go aboard. Of lats, the lookout
forces have been doubled at night
and throughout the voyage watchers
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COME ON IPJLgTIE AO'S

FOR BRIDGE DAY

Committees Will Be Appoint-

ed Soon Entire Proceeds
Go to Red Cross

Committees to bare charre of
the celebration of th dedication f

the Marinn-l'ol- k county bridge will
be appointed within the next few
days, it was decided lat night at a
meeting f the executive committee
of the Red Cross ,whih is putting
under way plans for the big affair-Thi- s

will ! made a cross n

the Clterjn fair and Fourth of Julv
program and l intended to cover the
entire day and evening. Speakers
and singers will be secured for the
occasion and water and street
will be added feature's.

The entire prrjeeeds from conces-
sions and other money making
schemes will l.e turned e'er to Wil-
lamette chapter. Efforts will be
made to bring cronds here from all
over Marion and Polk counties. No

dcfi.'te arrangements can le made
nntlt the date of the 'opening is
known. ,

Last night W. II. Daney was elect,
cd secretary of the committee to han-
dle the preparations. . I... Wright-ma- n

had already been appointed as
chairman.

John Dillon Neutral on
Voluntary Recruit Call

LONDON. June S. The voluntary
recruiting appeal by Viscount French
the lord lientenant of Ireland. Is

"

neither applauded "fl or condemned
by John Dillon, the Nationalist lead
rr. In an interview with the Daily
Telegraph's correspondent in Dublin.

--The rnvprnmprt. ." Mr. Dillon Is?
; . . :

quoted a saying, " nas certainly done
one sensible thing in abandoning tne
attempt to enforce conscription In
Ireland against the will of the people- -

would hve brought no
strength to Uie allied cause and nn--
dorrtitedly would .have produced
world-wid- e eviis. Any prospects of
the success of Lord French's appeal
denends. in my Judgment, entirely on
the extent to which the government .

win reverse their irlsn policy, ana
the methods of recruiting practicea
In Ireland since the outbreak or the
war."

Mzoney's Death Warrant
Signed by Judge GriHIn

SAN FRANCISCO. June S. Super-
ior Judge Franklin A. C.rlffin late
today signed the death warrant of
Thomas J. Mooney. sentenced to ex-

ecution for murder In connection
with the preparedness day parade
bomb explosion here In 191C. Judge
Grirfin stipulated the warrant was
not to be executed rntil the state
supreme court has acted on the writ
of cause sought by Mooney's attor-
neys with a vie lo further appealing
for a new trial.
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Sare Tea and Sulpmir Turns
Gray, Faded Hair Dark --

and Glossy

Almost everyone know that Page
Tea and Sulphur, properly com-
pounded, bring back the natural col-
or and lustre tf the hair wlivn faded,
streaked or gray. Years ago the on-
ly way to get this mixtuie was to
luake it at home, which is uiussy and
troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for Wv-tu- a Sage and
Sulphur Compound." You will get
a large bottle of this old-lim- e rec(p"
improved by the addition of other in-

gredients, at very little cost. Every-
body uses thjis' preparation now, be-

cause no on can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as it does it
so naturally and evenly. You
dampen a sponge or soft brush with
it and draw this through your hair.
taking one small strand at a time;
by morning tie-gra- y hair disappears
and after another application or two.
your hair tx conies beautirully dark,
thick and glojssy and you look years
younger. Wyjeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound is a delightful toilet
requisite. It jis not Intended for the
cure, mitigation or prevention of di-
sease.

are almost as alert as when nearing
'European waters.

FIFTEEN SHOTS FIRED.
WASHIXGTO, June 5. The story

of the captain of the French tanker
Radioleine attacked by a submarine
off the --Maryland coast yesterday,
reached the nay department today"
showing that the raider had fired
fifteen shots at the Frenchman from
long range 'before an American de-
stroyer .answering a "S. O. S." ap-

peared., f 1 t

Following' Is the navy department's
summary of" the Frenchman's story:

The submarine was co big that
at first the lookout thought It was
an American destroyer. He was about
six miles from the Radioleine. The
submarine when sighted I?y about
two lengths from a three-maste-d
sailing ship (probably the schooner
Edward R. Baird. Jr., which later
was bombed and sunk) and the look-
out reparted" It to the captain as a
destroyer. But the captain with his
glasses recognized it as a submarine.
The captain was In doubt as to the
nationality so did not fire, but man-
ned his guns. He changed his course
from' east to west and the submarine
opened fire, but the Frenchman still
held his fire until the submarine
fired the second time. Then he fir-
ed, range about. 12.000 meters.

Eca;te is Xarrow.
"The submarine fired between fif-

teen and twenty shots. The Frec-'h-ma- n

heard two shot? about fifteen
minutes before he sighted the sub-
marine. " He believes that these were
fired to stop the sailing ship.

Th Radeoleine was making good
speed while getting away. No shot
bit her. No damae was done, and
there were no casualties.

"The destroyer passed the Radio-
lelne at S:10 making all speed head-
ing toward the direction of the sub-
marine. Aparently the destroyer did
not see the submarine until the Rad-
ioleine changed her course to star-hoar- d,

as 'the captain of the Radio-
leine purposely kept between the sub-
marine and the destroyer so the sub-
marine would not see the destroyer.

"As soon, as the submarine saw
the destroyer he submerged. The
captain did not see the submarine
again and is unable to tell what the
destroyer did because the Radioleine
was too far away when the destroyer
reached the spot where the submar-
ine disappeared."

WORKERS RESCUE

TOTS IN BATTLE

Y. M. C A. Men and Women
Carry Food to Soldiers Dor-in- g

Thrilling Fight

NEW YORK, June 5. Thrilling
accounts of the signal service given
the French army by American Y. M.
C. A. and canteen workers during
the heavy fighting along the river
Alsne, were contained; In dispatches
retrneu uere loaigni oy me associ
ation's war work council.

. Men and women. Ignoring the bat
tie which raced around them car
ried food and drink to the fighting
soldiers and made desperate efforts
to destroy their huts and remaining
stores when retreat seemed inevita-
ble. Then they worked their way
back.1 through storms of shrapni
an dmachlne gun fire, and taking
their places with the troops in. th
new positions, began again to min
Ister to them.

Carl D Lvttlo of North Rrnnk
field, Mass., returned to a burning
village wntcn the troops were aban
donfne. to hetn & lot of i;m ohil
dren. while Wllam Edward Wrght
of Toledo. Ohio, and Eric Marell of
New York city, fought their way
back with the regiment to which
they were attached. At each panse
In the retirement they gathered what
SnPOlies ther bail and urvpil thn
to the soldiers as they passed alone
tne sneii-swe- pt road.

COLORADO SHOOTlXfi TOURYEY

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., June
5. Many prominent marksmen, both
amateur and professional, faced the
traps at the local gun cl-i- b today in
the opening events of the annual
trapshootlng tournament of the Col
orado Sportsmen s association. The
tournament piogram covers a period
of three days, with the Ftate titles
scheduled for decision on Friday.

Under the habitual criminal stat-

ute of the state of Washington, Will-

iam fluppel. parole violator from the
Oregon state prison, has been given
a life terui In the p. niientiary at
Walla Walla. Rupel. who was fcoing
under the alias of William .Snyder,
was tried in Seattle on a charge of
attacking a woman, and Captain Joe
Keller. Oregon panle officer. was
called to Seattle as a witness for the
state against Ruppel.

The habitual criminal statute in
Washington, under wbich Ruppel
was convicted in Seattle, fixes life
sentence as the penalty for men con-

victed as many as three times for
assaulting women. It was for this
offense that he was serving in Salem.

Murder Attempted
Testimony showed that Ruppel al-

so attempted murder in Seattle and
that he barely escaped with his own
life when he invaded the home of one
of the city fiiemen. . One of Ruppel's
methods of working, it appears, was
to watch the homes of firemen who
were on duty at night, and to go to
the homes when he thought no men
were about. On one occasion he
knocked on a door, and the house-wir- e

answered him from within, but
did not open the door. But unex-
pectedly her husband came In by a
back door and met Ruppel at the
front of the house. As a ruse Ruppel
asked to be directed to a certain
place, and while the fUeman was
pointing out the direction Ruppel
thrust a gun against his body and
forced him into the house. The wo-

man disappeared into another room,
and when the convict noticed this
he rired at the husband, but missed
At that moment the woman appeared
with a gun and fired at Ruppel. the
bullet plowing a furrow m his scalp.
The fireman and his wire held Rup-
pel until the police arrived.

, May Have Iteen Shiicger.
Seattle authorities surpected that

Ruppel was the mysterious slugger
who terrorized women of that city
several- - months ago, but no connec-
tion with the series of offenses per-
petrated by the slugger could be es-
tablished at tlie trial.

The Jury that sat in the case was
about half women, Captain Keller
says, and at times thy trial became
sensational.

"Ruppel asked to be allowed to
nake a statement." said Keller, "and
toli the usual story about a cruel
stepfather. I heard a noise, and
there was one of the lady jurors
weeping as if her heart would break.
It took them three hours to bring in
a yerdict.

Another Meeting of State
lime Board Called Today

Another meeting of the state lime
board will be held in the board of
control room at the state house to
day and ft is) sa!d a plan will be pre
sented by Chairman .Cordley whereby
the board may be able to obtain r;on-e- y

to complete and begin operating
the i,lant at Cold Hill.

The secial committee of the board
which went to Cold Hill to Investi-
gate relative to what could be done
with the plant ,jy"r,ved at no defi-
nite conclusion while there.

I,EArF. TO COXVKXE

LEWISTON, Me., June 5. The
Maine Non-Partis- an league, the new
est political organization in the Pine
Tree State, has arranged for the
holding of a convention' here tomor-
row to discuss plans for taking an
active part in the coming state cam-
paign. The league was eiven defi-
nite organization at a convention
held In Portland last February. Its
platform. of principles advocates gov-
ernment ownership of all public util-
ities, including grain elevators, the
assessment of taxes on land values,
theadoptlon of the Swiss democratic
military system, theonscriptlon ot
war profits and all Incomes in ex-
cess of $10,000 while the war lasts,
the amendment of the farm loan law,
and various other measures intended
to benefit the farmers and the work-
ing classes.

WELCOME TO GOVERNOR,

WINDSOR. Ont..,June 5. All of
the border towns lent themselves to-
day to the reception of the Duke of
Devonshire, Governor-Gener- al of
Canada, on the occasion of his offic-
ial visit to Windsor. A large dele-
gation of prominent citizens of De-
troit, headed by Mayor Man, crossed
the border to join in the welcome.
There was a general closing of busi
ness houses in Windsor and along the
route of the procession from the rail-
road station to the public square.
residences and stores were profusely
decorated with the colors of the
Allies.

OIL MILL RlPEKIXTHXDEXTS

HOUSTON, Texas. June 5: The
discussion of plans for speeding up
production in the oil mills of the
country, to meet the-wartim- e require-
ments of the government, is the
principal business before the annual
convention of the National Oil Mill
Superintendents' association, which
met in this city today. Mill super-
intendents from many sections are
attending the gathering, which will
continue in session until Friday.

GRAXITE STATE TO REVISE LAtt'

CONCORD. N. IL, June 5. A
thorough revision of the laws of
New Hampshire Is the task entrust-
ed to the Constitutional convention
which convened here today in con-
formity with a vote of the people
two years ago. Morurthsn 401 dele-gates occupied seats In Representa-
tives' hall at the state house when
the convention proceeded to organ- -

Extraordinary Attraction

Treasurer. IL Hirscnoerg. Tell: j
M. Gill. Wasco.
- Secretary." .Mra." C. IL Ei" --

Douglas; C. T. Dickinson. . CUu
mas; Mrs. Mary S. Howard, H:
nomath; Mrs. M. E. O'NelL
lngton; A. C. Newell, Clackici
Mrs. Winnie XL Itraden. Polk.

Gatekeeper, C C Dorland. CI.--
amas; R. X. Lovelace. Columbia.

Cores. Mrs. Carrie N. Sales, Csop;, Mrs. Laura Locke. Linn;
Ellen G. Lambert. Marlon.

Tomona, Mrs. Iva M. Gill. Was --

Miss Golda ombi, Linn; Mrs. IUj
Mlhlls. Josephine. O

Flora. Mrs. Hesttr Covert. Jos
phlne; Mrs. Mary Town send. Mirk
Mrs. J. C. Leedy, Washington,

Lady Assistant Steward. V
Dorothy Bynon. Washington; Mr, j
Ackerraan. Linn; Anna Welllnr 11:
nomaW; Miss Ethel Fletcher. Mar;. ;

Executive Committee, B. G.
,

Legislative committee, M. M. Ee- -

ner. Wasco; Ray Gill. Mnltaomil
Fred Groner, Washington.

SAYS IT ACTED LIKE A C1I.UUL
Coughs or colds which persM

this season nsnally are of obstixj '
nature. All the more reason f '
nsing a reliable remedy. Mrs. -t

Smale. Bishop, Calif.. wri:n
"Foley Honey and Tar Compoc!
Is a grand remedy. Suffered from s

cold last week, used the medic:
and It acted like a charm. J. C. Per--
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IU0D0R
f (HIMSELF)

FORMER CONFIDENT. OF THE CZAR

IN

THE FALL
OF THE

ROMANOFFS
If you do, a classified ad. in The Statesman

Iwill put you in touch with people who want work.

They always search
ing for employment

the panorama moves Illdor. the Siber-ian who brought about Rasputin downfall- - thesuperstitious weakling; fiis wife, the Cxar-In- a.

German family leanings; Indeed, the wholeKaiser himself appears briefly. Brings thethe murder of Rasputin, and the revolu-tionists' of the-- Czar Tn a railway carriage on1917. Iliodor. who play, himself In the Prprovided the wealth or facts upon
the story, for historical data to details"I,,OU8 wremonlen. More than that, he proT-e-dremarkably good screen actor

A want ad. will bring you so many applica-

tions that you can select the one most fitted for
'. the particular kind of work you want performed.

Try a want ad. today. The cost is small

One Insertion per word ...... lc
Three Insertions per word .. ...2c

One week per word --.................. 3c
NO RAISE IN

The Oregon
-

215 S. Commercial St.

COMING SUNDAY

THEDA BARA

DU BARRY

LIBERTY. Thesitrrs.


